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November 11, 1987
The Honorable Harold R. Tyler, J r .
Chairman
ABA Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary
1800 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Dear Judge Tyler:

While the nominating process for Judge Ginsburg is now moot, I am writing
concerning a statement attributed to you and a statement attributed to an
anonymous member of the ABA screening committee.

The enclosed article in the Washington Post by Mary Thornton quotes Judiciary
Committee sources as saying that you hoped the "ABA Committee would finish its
investigation of Judge Ginsburg by December 1 but were net sure that it could be
completed that quickly.

I would hope that all of us, the A M and the Judiciary Committee, would move
promptly on Judge Kennedy's nomination. I totally agr;'" that we aave to do a
thorough job, but I believe it should be dono as exped. '.sly as possible. If we
do not finish the work on Judge Kennedy promr'iy but instead Jet ix await action
as late as March or April as some have suggested, it may wall turn out that there
will be no confirmation in 1988 because of presidential politics. That could mean
that there would not be a confirmation until the spring of 3989 winch would leave the
Court without a full complement for two years. That would rxssjtly present a big
backlog of cases which would have to be reargued.

I am also very much concerned about the reference to one anonymous member of
the ABA screening committee who is referred to in the enclosed Post article as
saying that there are concerns that Ginsburg shares many of the conservative
ideological beliefs that doomed the Bork nomination and that it looks like we may
be going from a Bork to a Borklet. ̂ Hard as it is to do, I hope that you will make
every effort to find out if that was actually said; and, if so, who said it. If
it turns out that a member of the ABA screening committee actually said that, I
believe some action should be taken.

I would appreciate knowing what action, if any, you have taken or do take on
checking out the accuracy of that quote from that anonymous source.)

These matters are obviously difficult to handle, and I want you to know that
I applaud your continuing pro bono work and the contributions of the ABA screening
committee and the American Bar Association generally in this important area.

My best. P.S. I am sending a copy of this
letter to my fellow Philadelphian

NSincerely, Jerry Shestack, because he called
objecting to my jointly signing
the letter to you from the
Judiciary Committee Republicans.

ArleVĵ fepecter

AS:jb

cc: Jerome J. Shestack, Esquire



AB^iS^iaation of Gin^biirg Is ISfot Expected Before Dec. 1

. . . - j . ,^ , , ,^ ,^ ,^ .^ .vp^n's judlc fa l qualifications
committee, expected^ to p(ay>Jkeyv"role In determining
the confirjnaUptesh^rt.cesJ.'of.tSupreme Court nominee
Douglas H. G(nsbii|g;;is Wt&xpect'ed to complete Its
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tlme'^because crticlaTtJuestlonsi will be raised in the Sen-
ate, about Ginsburg'svybuth and qualifications. As a 4 k
year-old former law'; school professor and government
official," he has ^virtually no experience practicing law
and was confirmed to the U.S. appeals court here less
than a'year ago after the ABA committee gave him Its
lowest favorable rating of "qualified."

"Given that there's SQ little on the public record so
fir, It Is especially important that the ABA give close
scrutiny to this nominee,* said Nan Aron of the Alliance
' ; ' 'ice. "The ABA ha« been under criticism for not

sufficient backbone and not maintaining1 high
in reviewing the qualifications of ju-
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should not count ajjalrist someorie^Some of our
g r e ateat justices have been in Ginsburg's age range'."..

The second category, "not opposed," is for persons
who "are 'minimally qualified," and the third category is
'"not qualified."

Qne member of the ABA screening committee, who
asked to remain anonymous, said there is some concern
over how to deal with the fact that Ginsburg was given
a relatively low rating less than a year ago.

The low rating was based at least partially on his in-
experience. For eight years Ginsburg taught antitrust
law at Harvard Law School untii moving to the Justice
Department in 1983. He became bead of the Antitrust
Division ID 1985 and was appointed to the court last
November. Committee members have refused to say
what else may have contributed to the low rating.

"How do you take a person who was found to be just
'qualified' for the court of appealt less than a year ago
And find him 'well qualified' for the Supreme Court?"
the member of the ABA committee asked. He added
that there are concerns that Ginsburg share? many_oj_
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_JJ.ork jwmlnatjon: "It looks to me like we may be going

from a Bork to a'BorRIeT*
~!Se~veVal4ĥ ~rnT*rs of tHe committee said they would

begin Immediately to review Ginsburg's legal opinions
and othjier,writings, to,Interview colleagues and former

' srs and to.solicit information from judges, law-
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. ,,,v«, »,.Y,»..^.v..,..»..—— y. r.- . yers anfTbar leaders in each of the judicial circuits.
e, judiclane'mperame'n^ anjf Inte'g;.'\ Irene Emsellem, a spokeswoman for the ABA, added,VUjii'Suppp^eTCour^ias^^c/eM^0n4l§com^e|ieitee^ judicialiefopemn?n£ a^jrlateg;.'\. Irene Erhsellem, a spokeswoman for the ABA, ad

t^ wh'^ was 'confirmed M :t<yii^Jlj^pejrjp|if;lr\',*1hli c«to^9ry muitjtje^mpftjr,tbf ;• T h e y will consult with various interest groups,
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